PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (8)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
Tony Robinson’s superb quality Sussex steers 179p per kilo and 174p per kilo taken by Team Hutchings. RJ & JR Ayres Belgian Blue heifer to 171p and grosses £1000 and Aberdeen Angus steer £1088.

CULL COWS (12)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
M & R Sherwood’s Limousin cross to 124p, best of the Black & Whites 109p, 107p and gross £790, Gloucester cow 93p and grosses £716

CALVES (10)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
A ready trade all were wanted, A good number of farmer buyers in attendance. Reared Sussex heifers to £380, younger Aberdeen Angus bulls £75, £75, £65

PIGS (9)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
Finished pigs difficult to place. Cull sow looks value at £50

SHEEP (1933)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
Almost 2000 sheep penned and sold.  
As the Duke and Duchess of Sussex withdraw from British public life, Nick Young and the Hailsham faithful fly the flag for all that is great about Great Britain and Hailsham Market.

PRIME HOGGETS (545)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
Overall average 197.92p per kilo  
A cracking entry, all meated hoggets in strong demand, the best achieved prices in the mid £90’s. Good feeding and presentation pay hands down. Hollycombe Farms Ltd take top honours at £95.50.

Leading prices: Hollycombe Farms Ltd £95.50, CH Ellis Ltd £95, £88.50, A Aykac £95, £86.50, K Reed £94.50, £90, M & R Bean £92, G N & J West £92, £89, £87.50, AGL Ainslie £90, Tottingworth Farms Ltd £88, C Deroo £88, SD & JJ Feakes £87, Downsview Sheep £86.50

Top prices per kilo: AD Harris 218.6p, 213.2p, 204.8p, PM Bignell 213.3p, Station Farms 213.3p, G N & J West 211.9p, 210.4p, RE Jarvis 209.7p, Downsview Sheep 209.3p, 209.2p, CH Ellis Ltd 208.2p, 200.7p, D Barr 205.1p, SD & JJ Feakes 202.3p, CA Lee & Sons 201.2p, 199.8p

STORE HOGGETS (854)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young  
Yet again an absolute humdinger of a trade, fierce competition from first to last and especially so for the biggest and best. The Hailsham store hogget trade is the dearest in the country week in week out. Please advise us of exactly what you have and consider becoming Farm Assured as certain buyers will only take stock from Farm Assured holdings. Best lambs all north of £80, with FG Coles top at £83.50
Leading prices: FG Coles £83.50, A Christian £83, £82.50, G W H Osbourne £83, £80, J Marsh £82.50, (twice), £82, (twice), £79, R Pomfret £81, CA Powell £79.50, A Aykac £79, WH Gingell & Son £79, JD Trunkfield Farms Ltd £78

CULL EWES (534)
A great entry the biggest and best properly rang the bell. Jeremy West always has the best and today was no exception with top call at £93. Good to see Ben Reeve’s good run of Kents which were warmly received. Please let us know what you have as we have many buyers who need to be informed help us to help you

Leading prices: G N & J West £93, £79, D, S & P Humphrey £89, PM Bignell £86, (twice), Tottingworth Farms Ltd £85, Hollycombe Farms Ltd £85, R Russell £83, Mr K Axell £83, A Winter £83, £80, D Powell £81, J Wallis £81, Station Farms £80, Castle Goring Farm £80, J Wallis £79

Already entered for next week 100 Store lambs.

Next Store Cattle Sale
Wednesday 15th January 2020
Sale Commences at 1.15pm
Entries Include: Twenty Belgian Blue cross steers, 22/24 months, from Bulstrode Farm Ltd, Eight Aberdeen Angus cross steers & heifers, 18/24 months, from M&R Sherwood, Eighteen Sussex x Simmental steers & heifers, 9/11 months, from M Lines, Twelve Sussex x Simmental steers & heifers, 12/14 months, from R Parsons, Eight Sussex cross steers, 20 months from Mrs G Doble

MARK LITTMODEN
(S.D.F.)
Specialist in rabbit, mole, fox, mink, squirrel, rats & mice and wasps & hornets control
Call Mark
07949472495
or 01273 483636 (24hr answerphone)

SHEEP SCANNING
Text or Call when rams are in to get booked
Ed Gingell
07986 283867
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Two Young Pedigree Hereford Bulls
Pedigree Beef Shorthorn Stock Bull - full details and digital photos available
Two Young Purebred Limousin Bulls, Four Year TB Parish
Aberdeen Angus bull available to hire

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Six Sussex cross Beef Cows
early spring calving to Aberdeen Angus
Seventeen Pedigree Sussex cows, mixed ages,
due late spring to Limousin, TB 4 Year Parish
Pedigree Beef Shorthorn in-calf heifers - choice
Also Pedigree Sussex Heifers available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FODDERS DIRECT
Round Bale Hay & Silage available, Staplecross area
Round Bales Wheat Straw - West Sussex

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE FARMERS FAVOURITE WORK BOOT
K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 503 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear

REDBACK
100% AUSTRALIAN BOOT COMPANY
Turners Tail Wagging Walks is my home run business,

All weather walks, includes pick up and drop off,
I am flexible so will always try my best to accommodate for individual needs so if you are looking for someone to care for and walk your four legged family members

Please call 07500197369
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Daniel Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01435 661453
Mobi: 07961 438793
Email: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mobi: 07795 226296
Email: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS, REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE  WEATHER DAMAGE  EMERGENCY REPAIRS
NEW BUILDINGS SUPPLIED & ERECTED
ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT
SATURDAY 15th FEBRUARY 2020
Entry Forms Now Available
Entries Close Friday 31st January
2020 Calendars Now Available on Request
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
South East Marts
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG
01323 844874
07860 663345
info@southeastmarts.co.uk
www.southeastmarts.co.uk